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The song that features the most instrumentation in Yanofsky s debut album, Lullaby Of Birdland, is an
instrumental; Yanofsky handles the vocal smoothly and effortlessly. The incredibly talented Yanofsky

does the solo herself, adding a slight blue-eyed soul tone to the tune. Its a vocal that sounds
reminiscent of Ella Fitzgerald, and its a turn-on to hear a young voice like hers sound that way.

Yanofsky has no trouble belting out the lyrics, with a voice that allows you to hear the words clearly.
You can tell she is a theatre kid, and Ella Of Thee I Swing shoulds have a narrator. The writing is witty,
and Yanofsky should keep it up; she has yet to really go all out and show some of her humorous side

on her album. Overall, the album is a great debut for a jazz artist, and its a great addition to the
growing number of jazz albums available for music fans to enjoy. With a vocal that matches her

physical appearance, Nikki Yanofsky is a pretty girl, and the vocal shes doing has an erotic feel. There
is a heavily bluesy tone in this album; Yanofsky offers many different moods in her vocals, and in the
way she transitions from song to song. This may have something to do with the ever-changing set of
her character; the Canadian vocalist may have been a particular teen pop star once upon a time, but

now has evolved into the sophisticated jazz artist who wrote her own material. The songs are well
produced and the instrumentation isnt too overbearing, which is really the only thing that bugs me.
The album lacks a little clarity, a little bass, a little something. Its like a dance band performing jazz;

theyre doing the numbers, but in the background you can hear a base line and drums missing a beat.
It shoulds be jazz, and it shoulds be close to jazz, but there s some moments where its just a funk

band trying to sound like a jazz group. The album will appeal to a wide variety of fans; if you re into
jazz, blues, and soul music this album is for you, but many other people will enjoy the sophisticated

vocal blend.
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At 13, she was the youngest singer ever on a Verve Records release with Airmail Special, released on
the Ella Fitzgerald tribute album We All Love Ella: Celebrating the First Lady of Song. On her 14th
birthday, she began collaborating with Marvin Hamlisch in a performance at Carnegie Hall, and

continued on a North American tour performing with many esteemed orchestras, including the New
York Philharmonic and the National Symphony Orchestra. She recorded Stompin at the Savoy with
Grammy-winning artists Herbie Hancock and Will.i.am for Kareem Abdul-Jabbars audio book On the

Shoulders of Giants. She even reached into the realm of pop music, recording Gotta Go My Own Way
for Disneys DVD release of their smash hit High School Musical 2 as well as recording the opening title
for PBS current version of The Electric Company with renowned hip-hop artist Wyclef Jean. All of these
performances culminated in the 2008 release Ella Of Thee I Swing a live CD/DVD package recorded in

Montreal. Garnering critical acclaim and certified gold, it earned Nikki two Juno nominations: New
Artist of the Year and Vocal Jazz Album of the Year. In a post-millennium music market, most teen pop

personalities are compared to Miley Cyrus before they are compared to Celine Dion. However,
Montreals Nikki Yanofskys mastered range and voice certainly liken her more to the latter: not to say

that she is classic or irrelevant, simply that she has a wicked talent with a mature charisma well
beyond her years. This is proven triumphantly on EllaOf Thee I Swing, a debut that doesnt try to
dominate pop radio waves with bubblegum mush, rather one that pays tribute to the classic jazz

numbers which have ultimately inspired the cultured teen. Ella is more than just a standard tribute
album: its an 18-track piece of musical magic. The album stands out because of Yanofskys covers of
more mainstream numbers. Few can ever cover original tracks like Somewhere Over the Rainbow,

The Way You Look Tonight, or At Last with such awe-inspiring vocals. However, Yanofsky proves that
at 15 years old, she can tackle these great numbers effortlessly. EllaOf Thee I Swing wont have you
bopping your head in your car like 95-percent of teen pop stars music does, but it will make you feel
like you are listening to a genuinely fantastic collection of brilliant pop and jazz music, sung through
the body of an impressive young talent who, bar none, stands as the best pop voice under 20 in the

post-millennium music scene to date. Review by Matthew Chisling 5ec8ef588b
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